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Abstract. Based on MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI datum, covering the
primary grassland types of Inner Mongolian in growing seasons from 2000 to
2003, this paper analyzes annual variation rule of the relationship between
MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI datum. We use the theory of statistics to
discuss the spatial scaling methods between different resolutions images of
remote sensing in large-scale spatial extent. At the same time, we build spatial
scaling model by MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI datum of July and August
in 2002, and apply it to the 2003’s NOAA NDVI datum, then take the survey
datum in field to validate the precision of the model. The result indicates that
this spatial scaling method is effective, and the model could be applied to other
times. This method makes it scientific and effective to analyze and compare the
result of monitor by NOAA NDVI and MODIS NDVI of different times in
grassland.
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Introduction

At present, remote sensing technology has already become the mainly acquisition
method and important study means for macroscopic ecology subject. Because satellite
sensor imaging has instantaneity and periodicity features coupled with weather factors
(such as cloud, rain, snow and so on) affecting sensor imaging, any sensor can’t

supply the enough image datum to covered the whole grassland in any times (Li Xin
et al., 2007). That’s say, shortage of time series image in the same region or spatial
image data in the same time for macroscopical ecology system study. Especially in
long time serial and large spatial scale ecology system monitoring study, this problem
is the most serious. So how to effectively integrate multiple-source remote sensing
datum and different resolution (spatial resolution, temporal resolution) image datum
for macroscopical ecology monitoring study has become difficulties in current.
Especially in recent years, many experts and scholars at home and abroad have
already developed search. Mayaux and Lambin adopted two-steps transformation
method to make vegetation area scale transformation based on four spatial
exponential relations of TM and AVHRR in 1995(Mayaux P et al., 1995). Wang
Kaicun and so on analyzed shortwave albedo of MODIS and AVHRR data and
compared the differences between them in details in 2004(Wang kaicun et al., 2004).
Kevin Gallo and so on analyzed differences of NOAA NDVI and MODIS NDVI in
details and built up NOAA NDVI and MODIS NDVI data relational model of types
of farmland, grassland, evergreen broad-leaf forest, shrubbery, city in 2005(Kevin
Gallo et al., 2005). Bao Pingyong and so on analyzed surface albedo production of
same time’s ETM+ and MODIS data and compared differences of surface albedo of
forest land, farmland, grassland, water, city, river shoal, exposed soil and exposed
rock in 2007(Bao PIngyong et al., 2007). Zhang Wanchang and so on took on scale
transformation study based on LAI index inverted from ETM+ data and attempted to
bring forward a new more effective scale transformation method based on NDVI
unmixed pixels in 2008(Zhang Wanchang et al., 2008). Wang Peijuan adopted ETM+
and MODIS data to investigate spatial scale transformation method of forest coverage
net primary productivity in Changbai mountain nature reserve (Wang Peijuan et al.,
2007).
This paper took Inner Mongolia grassland as an example to study spatial scale
transformation method among large scale grassland different resolutions remote
sensing data. Because MODIS and NOAA data have lower spatial resolution features
(Huang Jiajie et al., 2003; Potte, C et al., 2003; Steven, M. D et al., 2003 ), and survey
region is too large, it’s difficult obtain high precision land utilization type map and
different types of vegetation pure pixels and so on parameters. So we used the theory
of statistics to build spatial scaling model of MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI datum,
and applied the model to time scale application.
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Survey region Overview

Inner Mongolia grassland is located in hinterland of Eurasian Continent. It is a vast
land and has rich and colorful grass types occupying 22% of our country grassland
whole area. at the same time it spans “Sanbei distraction” in our country. It’s
important animal breeding production base and a natural green protective screen for
north china, it takes the role of protection and improvement our country ecology
environment. According to Inner Mongolia autonomous region 1:10000000 grassland
type map, whole grassland area is 794239.00 km2. The survey region makes up of
Low-land meadow, up-land meadow, temperate steppe, steppe desert, temperate

meadow steppe, desert grassland, desert steppe and so on seven types of grassland and
whole area is 781587.10 km2 accounting for 98.4% of Inner Mongolia grassland
whole area. It is the main body of Inner Mongolia grassland autonomous region.

Fig.1 The Grass type of Inner Mongolia
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3.1

Study Method

Data resources

This paper used the first and second band of MOD09Q1 production provided by
NASA. Because MOD09Q1 is 8 days reflectivity production composed by everyday
L2G surface reflectivity and affected by weather easily, it is very hard to get the
remote sensing data which was not shaded by cloud in a short time (Yan Jianwu et al.,
2008; Zhang Lianyi et al., 2008). So this paper applied the maximum value
compounding method to obtain monthly NDVI vegetation index data to analyze.
The NOAA data we used is 8 km resolution NOAA/AVHRR monthly maximum
value compounding NDVI production provided by Global Inventory Monitoring and
Modeling Studies.
3.2

MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI data relation stability analysis

Because this study is involved with spatial scale transformation model applied in time
scale, it is necessary to analyze stability of correlation between MODIS NDVI and
NOAA NDVI data in long time scale. It is the basic premise to ensure stability and
effectiveness of time scale transformation model. This paper selected monthly
maximum compounding NOAA and MODIS NDVI data from April to October, in

2000 to 2003, and use ArcGIS 9.0 to calculate correlation of different months
NDVImax between two types of data. Compare fluctuation of correlation in same term
and study whether there is stable correlation between them in research area. The
results as shown as below:
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Fig.2 Analysis of the correlation between NOAA NDVI and MODIS NDVI, 2000-2003

From fig 2, we can see correlation of NOAA NDVI and MODIS NDVI data changed
with regularity and the correlation was stable in long time scale between them in
growing season from 2000 to 2003 except 2001.
3.3

Spatial scale transformation method of MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI

Because MODIS sensor is superior to AVHRR sensor in spatial and spectral
resolution, MODIS NDVI can reflect grassland vegetation condition more truly. So
this paper selected down-scale transformation method that from NOAA NDVI to
MODIS NDVI and built scaling model. The detailed method is as below.
Apply systematic sampling to select study samples in MODIS NDVI and NOAA
NDVI remote sensing images. Sampling interval is 40 km. Sampling range of MODIS
image was an circular region with 4km radius, take NDVI mean value as MODIS data
sampled value. The Sampling range of NOAA image was a pixel (8km*8km), so we
can obtain 533 MODIS and NOAA sample datum every month in research area.
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Fig.6 Comparison of NOAA NDVI and MODIS NDVIin Jul
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Fig.9 TheComparison of NOAA NDVIand MODIS NDVI in Oct

From fig 3 to 9, MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI data of grassland vegetation in
April to October have well linear correlation which increase start at April, reached a
peak in August and decrease start at September. As correlation was concerned, April

was at lowest, May and October were almost the same, but October was slightly
higher than May; June and September were almost the same, but September was
slightly higher than June; July and Aug were almost the same, but Aug was slightly
higher than July; May and October were significantly higher than April; June to
September were significantly higher than April, May and October; July and August
were significantly higher than June and September.
The change trend of linear correlation between MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI
data was truly in response to grassland vegetation condition in research area (Xu Bin
et al., 2007). The grassland began to growing in April and at this time, the grassland
vegetation coverage and biomass were the lowest in growth season. So NDVI index
of grassland was very small, when the influence of soil background noise etc on
AVHRR and MODIS sensors monitoring relatively the largest, more mistakes
resulted. Especially NOAA NDVI data, because of uncertainty of calibration
parameter, rang of mid-value and low value excelled 20%. All of the facts disturbed
MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI data to obtain the parameters reflecting grassland
vegetation condition to a great degree. So NDVI data has too much noise in April and
correlation is the worst. In May grassland vegetation coverage and biomass were
better than April. The influence of factors of soil background noise etc on AVHRR
and MODIS sensors monitoring began to weaken. So correlation of MODIS NDVI
and NOAA NDVI rose notably compared with April. In June, grassland vegetation
coverage and biomass had a further marked increase and correlation continued to
strengthen. July and august were the two months in which grassland vegetation
condition were the best in the whole growth season. So correlation of July and August
were higher than the other months and grassland vegetation condition in July was
better than that in August. But because saturation effect of AVHRR and MODIS
sensor bothered to obtain NDVI data reflecting truly grassland vegetation condition,
correlation of August was a little higher than that in July. In September, grassland
vegetation coverage and biomass began to decrease, but because there was a lot of
hay in research area which decreased the influence of soil background noise on
AVHRR and MODIS sensor monitoring, association relationship of September was
just a little higher than June. In like manner, correlation of October was just a little
than May.

4
Spatial Scale Transformation method application and
verification
The NDVI values of July and August represented the maximum value all the year
round in research area. So NDVI value of July and August were applied the most
widely in biomass yield estimation. Because of shortage of ground surface survey
data except July and August, this paper mainly validated the precision of spatial scale
transformation model between MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI data of July and
August in 2002, according to the spatial scale transformation discussed in 3.3, linear
spatial transformation model was built up and extrapolated to NOAA NDVI data of
July and August in 2003. Taken use of MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI data and

survey data to validate and verify spatial scale transformation precision when
extrapolated to time scale and practicability. Specific process as follows:
Adopt systematic sampling method, draw 533 samples in 8km resolution NOAA
NDVI and 250 mm resolution MODIS NDVI of July and August in 2002. According
to linear correlation, built up spatial scale transformation model of NOAA NDVI and
MODIS NDVI in July and August (table 1). Take advantage of this model and Erdas
9.0 to resample pixels (to 250 m) and linear process to obtain transformed 250m
NOAA NDVI data of July and August in 2003.
Use survey datum of July and August in 2002 and MODIS NDVI data of July and
August in 2002 to build up regression model to get the regression formula:
Y=11.2620+179.6915X (Y: dry biomass; X: MODIS NDVI). Input above
transformed 250m resolution NOAA NDVI data to model and generate grassland
vegetation biomass distribution map of July and August in 2003 separately.
Use survey datum of July and August in 2002 and untransformed 8km resolution
NOAA NDVI data to build up regression model to get the regression formula:
Y=25.9050+129.6058X（Y: dry biomass；X:NOAA NDVI vegetation index）.
Input above uncorrected 8km resolution NOAA NDVI data in 2003 to model and get
ground biomass distribution map in research area of July and August in 2003.
Tab.1 Spatial Scaling Model of MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI in 2002

Spatial Scaling model

R2

July

Y=0.028442+0.975085X

0.93

Sum of Squared
Residuals
2.22

August

Y=0.027654+0.983479X

0.93

2.29

Note：Y:MODIS NDVI

X:NOAA NDVI

At last, take advantage of survey datum of July and August in 2003 (29 ground
surface samplings in July and 52 ground surface samplings in August) to verify
biomass distribution map and analyze precision difference. The results as follows:
Tab.2 Result of Verify Spatial Scaling Model of NOAA NDVI and Biomass, Jun and Jul 2003

Mean relative bias ∆

NOAA NDVI
Untransformed July data in 2003
Transformed July data in 2003
Untransformed August data in 2003
Transformed August data in 2003
Untransformed July and August data in
2003
Transformed July and August data in
2003
Note：mean relative bias：

∆

=

0.36
0.35
0.28
0.27

bias V
38.87
40.44
47.34
42.08

0.31

44.49

0.29

∑

41.75
；mean absolute bias：

n

(

Mean absolute

d

/ x

i

) / n

i = 1

∑

2

n

V

=

(

d

) / n

i = 1

d is the difference of predicted value and measured value，x is measured value，n is sampling quantity

Results of verify in table 2 indicated that NOAA NDVI in 2003 transformed from
2002 by spatial scale transformation model had very high monitoring precision to

grassland biomass and had improved compared with untransformed data. So the
spatial scale transformation model can extrapolated in time scale.
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Conclusions and Discussion

1. On the whole, MODIS NDVI was more than NOAA NDVI in value, and they both
had high relativity in growth season. The relativity mainly affected by vegetation
growth climate condition. That is because when climate condition was better, high
coverage of grassland can reduce noise influence of soil background on AVHRR and
MODIS sensors imaging. On the contrary, when grassland vegetation condition was
bad, noise influence of soil background on AVHRR and MODIS sensors imaging
would be increased, resulted correlation of MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI
decreased. So in research area, correlation of July and August were the highest and
April was the lowest.
2. Linear spatial transformation model built up based on MODIS NDVI and NOAA
NDVI was stable in time dimension in some degree. After time scale transformation
model was extrapolated application, the transformed NOAA NDVI data kept higher
monitoring precision of grassland biomass to indicate the model could be extrapolated
in time scale. Because vegetation condition in July and August were the best,
association degree between MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI data were the highest.
So stability of spatial scale transformation model built up based on MODIS NDVI
and NOAA NDVI in July and August was the best when extrapolated in time scale.
3. This paper based on statistics method, making use of association relationship of
250m resolution MODIS NDVI and 8 km resolution NOAA NDVI data, spatial
transformation model between MODIS NDVI and NOAA NDVI data was built up.
But because this method self did not take 8 km resolution NOAA NDVI data big pixel
inner heterogeneity in to account. So relative precision of 250mm resolution small
pixel of NOAA NDVI data in 8 km large pixel region was not prompted and this was
the shortcoming of the method. In so large spatial scale survey region, conflicted by
so many basic data serious limits (such as high precision land utilization map shortage,
big mistake in spatial adjustment of low resolution data, different type vegetation pure
pixel shortage) It was difficult to adopt other scale transformation method taken
spatial heterogeneity into account. Under the premise of ensuring total scale
transformation precision, the method adopted by this paper was a scale transformation
feasible scientific method in large space range different resolutions remote sensing
data.
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